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ABSTRACT
Autonomous vehicles are already a reality, and there are still several
challenges to overcome. One important challenge for the adoption
of these vehicles is perceiving its surroundings. This necessity of
perception can be fulfilled by digital cameras. When working with
digital image processing, the quality will be limited by real-time
constraints. As several works indicate, this real-time constraint for
autonomous vehicles is at most 100ms per frame. Also, by improving
the processing time, the chances of accidents involving autonomous
vehicles may be decreased. This paper analyses the advantages and
drawbacks of semantic segmentation and also presents a study to
implement perception for autonomous vehicles by accelerating a
semantic segmentation algorithm, also used by other works on the
field. To accelerate the algorithm, spacial parallelism will be used.
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1 INTRODUCTION
An vehicle may be considered autonomous once its capable of mov-
ing and taking decisions in an intelligent manner and without the
need of a pilot [1]. Even so, there are several levels of automating
vehicles, as stated by [2] informative (Society of Automotive En-
gineers). There are several aspects to fulfill in order to achieve a
fully autonomous vehicle, which is the fifth class of the SAE [2]
informative.
The aspects to consider a vehicle as autonomous are: perception
of surroundings, route planning, and vehicle control. Perception, as
a dependency for the others, is already a big challenge. This paper
is concerned on the use of images from cameras for perception.
A large amount of information can be processed from processing
digital images. However, a lot of processing may be required to do so.
This may bring several complications considering that autonomous
vehicle are subject to a realtime constraint.
2 REALTIME
From the perception to the decisions of an autonomous vehicle, it
must respond in time for reacting to potentially dangerous situa-
tions. Therefore, it is considered an critical realtime system, where
any violation of the time constraint may prove itself fatal [3].
In the case of autonomous vehicles, the control system must
respond within the maximum time of 100 milliseconds, which rep-
resents 10 FPS. No articles were found on the literature clearly
stating the realtime constraint. However, several works consider
this time (100 ms) enough to attend realtime [4–9].
Representing the need of realtime, per example, the vehicle must
not encounter problems when making turns, changing lane, acti-
vating breaks to avoid accidents, breaking for pedestrian, etc. All
examples involves from perception to the vehicle control, which
means that the perception task must run in less than the constraint
limit.
3 SEMANTIC SEGMENTATION
Semantic segmentation is a task made with the objective of segment-
ing relevant objects from an image [10]. An example in autonomous
vehicles, would be segmenting an image in pedestrians, road and
vehicles. Its different from usual image segmentation, in which
segments the image by similarity or discontinuation of image char-
acteristics. On this semantic segmentation, each pixel in the image
will have a label to identify.
With the resulting image, there are several data that is not avail-
able when using bounding box based methods. On bounding box
methods, the only information available is a rectangle identify-
ing the location of objects. A problem with this approach is that
roads, for example, that can occupy most part of an image, is not
necessarily well represented by a rectangle.
Figure 1: Sample and ground truth image [11] from KITTI
dataset [12]
In the Figure 1, there are two images. The first image indicates a
sample image from the dataset, whereas the second image indicates
the exact labels for the first image [11]. This wide image is generated
by using fisheye lens on the camera, where the image suffers from
a fixable distortion. The dataset were first made by Geiger et al.
[12], and were adapted by Alhaija et al. [11] to enable its use for
semantic segmentation.
When applying semantic segmentation on an image, specific
objects are searched. According to Uijlings et al. [13], one advantage
of methods based on regions is the possibility of better accuracy
for detection of objects like grass, sky, and water, which do not
have a a specific format like other objects, such as cars, traffic signs,
pedestrians, etc.
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One algorithm to implement semantic segmentation, some op-
tions are the approaches of Girshick et al. [14] and Ren et al. [15]. 
These approaches use proposed regions provided by selective search 
[13]. There are other approaches like the one of Caesar et al. [10], 
which seeks to discover the class of each pixel in the image, which 
also obtains great results.
On the approaches of Girshick et al. [14] and Ren et al. [15], 
the worst bottleneck is the selective search execution. Therefore, 
to accelerate the execution of these algorithm, this paper seeks to 
accelerate selective search execution time by using spacial paral-
lelism.
3.1 Selective Search
Selective search [13] is an algorithm used by Girshick et al. [14], 
which can be used for semantic segmentation. Selective search 
use a graph based segmentation algorithm by Felzenszwalb et al.
[16], and by using several diversification strategies, generate initial 
regions to start the algorithm. After that, the algorithm uses several 
similarity metrics between the regions, merging them hierarchically, 
which increase the amount of proposed regions. The hierarchical 
grouping runs until a big interest region is merged.
3.2 Spacial Parallelism
To accomplish the realtime constraint, several approaches can be 
used. One of these is using spacial parallelism, which separates 
algorithms in parts that can be executed simultaneously. The ac-
celeration depends on processors and coprocessors that support 
several executions [17], like multicore CPUs or GPUs. Spacial par-
allelism, is widely used in image processing and computer vision 
applications.
4 DEVELOPMENT
To apply spatial parallelism for the selective search [13] algorithm, 
initially, the graph segmentation [16] were analyzed. Unfortunately, 
this algorithm could not be parallelized because each iteration de-
pends on the previous one, which inhibits the simultaneous execu-
tion. The approach taken is parallelize the selective search algorithm 
directly.
The selective search algorithm [13] can be parallelized at the 
level of its several diversification strategies. Since each diversifi-
cation strategy runs without dependency from each other, each 
iteration can run in a different CPU core. However, because the 
large complexity of running the graph segmentation [16], its not 
possible for the iterations to run on the GPU.
5 TESTS
The selective search algorithm [13] were implemented in C++, with 
OpenMP for parallelization. The only diversification strategy used 
is the variation of the k parameter of the graph segmentation [16] 
from 50 to 300 with a step of 50, as described on Uijlings et al.
[13] paper. The input image used were reduced to 600x500. The
computer used for the tests have an intel i7 processor with 4 cores.
Running in 686 milliseconds with 4 threads, the speedup is rea-
sonable, as represented on the Figure 2. Considering that running 
single core, the spent time was 1219 milliseconds.















Figure 2: Selective search speedup
6 FINAL REMARKS
The method R-CNN from Girshick et al. [14], using [13], have good
results on the literature for classification, recognition, and semantic
segmentation. Speeding up its execution is essential to enable it to
problems with realtime constraints. On tests, we did not achieved
realtime constraints, however, by reducing the input image, its
easily achievable. For a future work, the next step is evaluating the
reduced quality of the solution compared to execution time. Other
possible future works are: Use of different segmentation methods, in
order do achieve a better time; Experimenting other diversification
strategies;
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